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KENTUCKY FRIED SISTERS 

CONVENT OF THE THOROUGHLY BRED AND BREADED 

 

Minutes 

 

APRIL 16, 2017 

 

The Board meeting for the Kentucky Fried Sisters, Convent of the Thoroughly Bred and Breaded 

was convened at the PCSO, located at 389 Waller Avenue in Lexington, KY at 14:18.   

 

The following members were in attendance for this month’s meeting:  Jared Hubbard, Shawn 

Woodside, John Hager, Ray Shields, and Jesse Ruble (as a guest). 

 

Shawn Woodside motioned to approve the minutes from the March 19, 2017 meeting as drafted.  

John Hager seconded the motion.  The minutes were unanimously approved as adopted.  However, 

Jared Hubbard later brought to the Board’s attention that the minutes contained an error that needs 

correcting.  Jared Hubbard motioned to reopen voting on the March 19, 2017 minutes.  Raymond 

Shields seconded the motion.  The voting on the March 19, 2017 minutes were unanimously 

reopened.  The March 19, 2017 minutes stated that the title of “Mother Hen” was used as a title 

for an auxiliary role in the House.  However, “Mother Hen” should have correctly been used to 

refer to a title for a non-voting role.  Jared Hubbard motioned to adopt the March 19, 2017 minutes 

as amended.  Raymond Shields seconded the motion.  The March 19, 2017 minutes were 

unanimously adopted as amended.   

 

OLD BUSINESS 

• Committee Reports 

o As the House continues to grow and committees are established, each committee 

will need to present its monthly report to the Board after the meeting has officially 

convened and a vote has been taken on the preceding month’s minutes.  

• Shawn Woodside and Jared Hubbard have committed to being the House’s two UNPC 

delegates.  A conference call is currently slated to occur during the evening of April 17, 

2017. 

• Tabled Votes 

o One of the votes that was tabled during the March 19, 2017 Board meeting 

concerned the official titles of the Board’s members.  Shawn Woodside motioned 

to keep the titles traditionally labeled (i.e.-President, Vice President, Secretary, and 

Treasurer).  Raymond Shields seconded the motion.  The Board’s official titles 

were unanimously adopted.  It should be noted that the official Board for the 

Kentucky Fried Sisters, Convent of the Thoroughly Bred and Breaded is as follows:  

President-Jared Hubbard, Vice President-Corey Bowling, Secretary-Ray Shields, 

Treasurer Jesse Ruble (more discussion on Jesse’s appointment will follow). 

o The second vote that was tabled during the March 19, 2017 Board meeting 

concerned the titles of the non-voting roles offered to those that assist the 

organization but are not official voting members.  The titles that had been proposed 

by Corey Bowling were Cocks of the Walk (for cisgender males or those whom 

identify as male) and Hens of the House (for cisgender females or those whom 
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identify as female).  A motion was made to adopt these titles for non-voting roles.  

The motion carried with a vote of 3-1. 

o A motion was made by John Hager to rename The Sanctuary as The Coop.  The 

motion was denied after discussion by unanimous vote. 

• Additionally, the discussion concerning Jesse Ruble potentially being the Treasurer was 

unanimously reopened for discussion.  Jared Hubbard spoke with Sister Faegala regarding 

any potential concerns that may arise with granting an official Board position to someone 

who is not an official voting member.  Sister Faegala advised that she was not in opposition.  

In essence, “our house, our rules”.  A motion was made to elect Jesse Ruble as Treasurer.  

The motion was seconded and carried unanimously.  Jesse Ruble is officially the Treasurer 

of the House!  It should be noted that for any and all future elections to any Board position, 

the individual whom is elected to fill that position will be required to fully conform to all 

of the responsibilities that that position entails, regardless of the individual’s voting status 

in the organization. 

 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

• The time has come upon us to officially incorporate the Kentucky Fried Sisters, Convent 

of the Thoroughly Bred and Breaded as a non-profit organization.  Treasurer Ruble has 

offered to front the House the amount necessary in order to cover the costs of filing fees 

with the Secretary of State’s Office. 

• Treasurer Ruble and Secretary Shields have agreed to donate money in order to assist with 

establishing the House’s base fund. 

• President Hubbard was named the official agent for service of process in the event that the 

House becomes involved in any litigation. 

• The House has temporarily established is principal place of business as PO Box 311, 

Frankfort, KY 40602, which is Secretary Shields’s post office box.  At a later date, the 

House will obtain its own post office box.  The rental cost of the House’s post office box 

has been estimated to be $80.00 per annum. 

• Shawn Woodside motioned to hold elections to the Board on an annual basis.  Jared 

Hubbard seconded the motion.  The motion was unanimously adopted.  Elections to the 

Board will be held annually.  It should be noted that the date for Board elections has not 

been determined at this time and will be discussed during a future meeting. 

• Treasurer Ruble motioned to have the House adopt a fiscal year accounting cycle as 

opposed to a calendar year accounting cycle.  The motion was seconded and unanimously 

carried.  The House’s fiscal year accounting cycle runs from October 1st through September 

30th. 

• Committees 

o The Bylaws/Policy Committee was officially created.  The Committee is comprised 

of the following members:  Shawn Woodside, President Hubbard, and Secretary 

Shields.  These three individuals will form the House’s bylaws and policies. 

o The Additional Auxiliary Roles Committee was officially created.  Due to input 

being required from other members of the organization, Secretary Shields motioned 

to table the appointment of members to this Committee until such input is received.  

President Hubbard seconded the motion.  The voting on the members of the 

Additional Auxiliary Roles Committee was unanimously tabled. 
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• Novice Projects 

o All active Sisters are required to complete their novice sister projects in order for 

the House to achieve fully professed status. 

o Several examples were brought forth, including but not limited to: movie ministry, 

Sister sing-a-long, Sister bingo, trivia night, art show, silent auction, Sister bowling, 

family dinner, Sister burlesque show, mini golf, and Nun story time. 

o The time has come for these projects and events to begin. 

 

 

Shawn Woodside motioned to adjourn the meeting at 15:54. John Hager seconded the motion.  The 

April 16, 2017 Board meeting of the Kentucky Fried Sisters, Convent of the Thoroughly Bred and 

Breaded was unanimously adjourned at 15:54.  The date for the next Kentucky Fried Sisters Board 

meeting was set for May 21, 2017 at 14:00 at the PCSO Center in Lexington, Kentucky. 
 


